JUM5
SUMMER CJ.ASS SCKEPULJE

The' -schedule listed' below will hold wi'ih slight deviation for
the summer months—June, July, and August',,
SUNDAY? 7s00 o'clock p«m« Informal worship hour{music„ discussions,
etc,, for those not attending church in town or vorking*
LIOiMDnY: 7;00-9;00 o'clock p8nu French end German class{Iret year
college second semester level,,} Intoduotipn to Relief for
women and for any raen who haven 'Tliad aameT
TUESDAY: 7:00-9:00 o'clock p a m e ^ible course* "The Gospel of Lark,"
V«SDIiiiS..AY; 7;CO-9;00 o'clock p^, f,?id-week church, services and
!»;ixed Chorus rehearsal,
TUUF.JiDAY: 7jQO-9;00 o'clock p.m. Mental hygiene, ravilion,
FRIDAY; Free evening for dovmtov/n shopoing, etc,,
SATtj;\DAY: Social and Recreation
evening,
*************
The first language classes will meet Monday evening. Junella
'Aatch bulletin board for place of meeting. All of those \vho
can fit into the Irst year college-second semester category in
anyway are expected to take the course«
All magazines, newspapers, pamphlets, and new books are now being
put into the unit library in the Inwood 81dg« adjoining Miss
Ramseyer's apartment,
*******
Any and all C,0,fs during wartime are on the spot and are watched
very closely,, This is very true at HRSH and especially so due
to the recent "situation" at Ryon Hall and subsequent repercussions«
Therefore, we would suggest that everybody watch tfeKtexxax&jgx his
conduct very closely„ Several people have complained of noise
in the *.ale home and the same rules likely would apply to Inwood
on this point; !<, Don't hold conversations in the hallway* 20 Close
the door to your room for any major or minor bull or hen sessions,
3, Keep your voices down fairly lows even witfct the door closed*
Also, be careful of your conversation in front of other employees; for instance, on the topic of religion-don»t poke fun or
speak disparagingly of the Catholics* feel very free to explain
the i..ennonite beliefs and to tell about the k,C»C, foreign relief
program, but don't try to force your views on unwilling listeners*
Always stand for the truth, but don't present it in such a vay or
time that you antagonize the individual and negate any past progress
or possibility for future rapoort and harmony^
It is also annf»ying to those employees working in the cafeteria
for some.of us to come inexcusably late to our meals, thus keeping
them a little beyond their regular closing tirae0 let's be as
cooperative as possible with them As Bob welder says "be aggressively
friendly with the employees" and perhaps we can speed up the process
of reconciliation,,
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